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Fitness is a potent mood 
elevator, yet many medical 

pros don’t push it as a 
treatment. Why? WH digs in—
and shares how to (safely) use 

it as a mind mender. 

Is Movement 
*Really* 

Medicine?

By Ashley Mateo
Photographed by Marcus Smith



In the immortal words of Elle Woods in Legally 
Blonde, “Exercise gives you endorphins. Endorphins 
make you happy.” She was right. Anyone who’s ever 
broken a sweat knows the power of that feel-better 
energy after a head-clearing run or a sweaty group 
fitness class. And scientific research backs this up. 

Seventy-eight percent of people said in a recent 
survey that their mental and emotional well-being 
was their number one reason for exercising. And in 
another survey, 44 percent of people rated mental 
health as their top health concern in 2023. Yet the 
conversation around utilizing physical activity as an 
Rx of sorts remains a complicated one, experts agree. 

Exercise is often more accessible 

and affordable than traditional 

treatment methods, so it’s no won-

der that hashtags like #runningis 

mytherapy (which has been used 

nearly 1.3 million times on Insta-

gram) or #movementismedicine 

(used 1.7 million times) are all over 

social media feeds. 

The sticking point is that conflat-

ing exercise with therapy may be a 

large oversimplification. And even 

suggesting it’s as powerful as thera-

py or medication, or that it can 

replace them, could stigmatize the 

use of crucial mainstream inter-

ventions, says Angel Brutus, PsyD, 

lead psychological services provid-

er on the United States Olympic 

and Paralympic Committee and a 

fellow at the Association for Ap-

plied Sport Psychology. 

As science and the numbers 

show, working out is a valuable tool 

in dealing with mental health dis-

orders—but it’s not always a solu-

tion on its own. You can use it 

healthily and in conjunction with 

other proven ways of improving 

mental health, but it’s important to 

be aware of how you use exercise as 

an outlet. Let’s unpack, shall we?

HOW SWEAT 
AFFECTS YOUR 
BRAIN

When you work out, your body 

boosts the release of neurotrans-

mitters like endorphins (which act 

as natural pain relievers) and dopa-

mine (which plays a role in pleasure 

and motivation). It also triggers the 

release of oxytocin, a hormone that 

increases your pain threshold and 

has an antianxiety effect, as well as 

serotonin, a chemical that helps 

stabilize your mood and sense of 

well-being. Obviously, “all of those 

things can support our mental 

health,” says Brutus.

But the longer-term effects could 

be what make the *real* difference. 

“Exercise can increase the level of 

brain-derived neurotrophic factor, 

a molecule that helps us produce 

new neurons in the part of the brain 

involved in emotional regulation,” 

says Arash Javanbakht, MD, direc-

tor of the Stress, Trauma, and Anxi-

ety Research Clinic at Wayne State 

University and author of Afraid: 

Understanding the Purpose of 

Fear and Harnessing the Power of 

Anxiety. There’s also research that 

suggests a link between inflamma-

tion and depression and anxiety, 

“and exercise is known to have an 

anti-inflammatory effect,” adds 

Dr. Javanbakht. 

The mood-boosting effects of 

movement have made headlines re-

cently, with researchers suggesting 

physical activity be viewed as a 

first-choice treatment for people 

with mental health issues. Exercise 

was also declared to be more bene-

ficial for conditions such as anxiety 

and depression than standard psy-

chotherapy or medications, in one 

meta-analysis published in the 

British Journal of Sports Medicine. 

Similarly, running had effects com-

parable to antidepressant medica-

tion on the physical health of 141 

subjects in a new study in the Jour-

nal of Affective Disorders. It’s not 

just cardio that seems to help ei-

ther. Another recent meta-analysis, 

published in Frontiers in Psychia-

try, found, in looking at 58 differ-

ent studies, that 30 to 60 minutes of 

resistance exercise done three to 

four times a week for more than six 

weeks was the most effective type 

of training to improve depression 

and anxiety in youths. Whew! 

SO WHERE’S  
THE RX?

Here’s the rub: What exercise is 

really targeting in these studies are 

the symptoms of anxiety, depres-

sion, and psychological distress. 

“Symptoms of a mental health con-

dition are like an engine light that 
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Is your routine 
helping you...or 
distracting you 
in some way?



Pulse Check  
When you’re constantly using 
exercise to power through or to 
distract yourself from being in 
crisis mode, “you may actually 
miss the clues as to when it’s 
time to do a hard pause,” says 
Brutus. Embracing activity in a 
healthy way requires a significant 
amount of self-awareness. 

“If you’re working out three 
times a week and it removes all of 

your anxiety or sadness, that’s 
amazing,” says Dr. Javanbakht. 
But if you leave the gym and find 
yourself back in the same hole, 
waiting for your next workout, 
it’s a sign that there are deeper 
needs to explore. 

Ask yourself: “What is my rela-
tionship with this activity right 
now, and when did it shift? Is it 
still placing me in a position to 
address what’s really going on? 

Am I dependent on it? Is it threat-
ening my ability to do other things? 
Has it become something that’s 
beyond routine, something that 
feels ritualistic?” says Brutus.

If your answers reveal an un-
healthy reliance on exercise, that 
doesn’t necessarily mean you need 
to stop. It just means it might be 
time to seek additional help—be-
cause that initial, short-lived endor-
phin rush will only get you so far. 
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Americans live with a  
mental illness, the two most 
common being anxiety  
disorders and depression. 

turns on in your car,” says Chris 

Sherman, LPC, a counselor and 

personal trainer in Washington, 

D.C. Sometimes a quick fix is 

enough to address the issue. “But 

oftentimes those symptoms are 

sending us an important signal 

that there are deeper needs to 

address. In that case, exercise may 

be like driving with your hand 

over the check-engine light for a 

few hours so you don’t have to see 

the reality of what’s not working.” 

Movement is not yet an approved 

prescription because “treatment is 

something that has a clear mecha-

nism of how it changes the patholo-

gy,” says Dr. Javanbakht. If a doctor 

prescribes an antidepressant or 

antianxiety med, they know how it 

works in the brain and what effect 

if will have on that specific disor-

der; if a therapist uses a specific 

psychotherapy approach with a pa-

tient, it’s because that tool has been 

proven to resolve mental or emo-

tional issues. 

Ultimately, a lot more research is 

needed to understand the type, 

duration, and frequency of exercise 

that might work for different peo-

ple, and also to consider through a 

cultural lens all the underpinnings 

that impact access, “if exercise is 

to ever be used as a stand-alone 

approach,” Brutus says. “It’s pru-

dent for governing bodies and orga-

nizations like the World Health 

Organization [WHO] to not out-

right declare that exercise is a go-to 

prescription but that it can be ad-

junct or additive. That helps people 

understand not everyone is the 

same or will respond with the same 

treatment outcomes.” 

Instead, movement is suggested 

as a second-line option for the 

treatment of depression—following 

recommended psychotherapy and 

antidepressants—in the American 

Psychological Association’s clinical 

guidelines, last updated in 2019. 

WHY 
THERAPEUTIC 
DOESN’T EQUAL 
THERAPY  

Exercise can be a powerful coping 

mechanism or a strategy used un-

der stress to help manage difficult 

emotions—and that might be 

enough for some people.

But it’s important to understand 

the difference between something 

that is therapeutic and actual thera-

py. The latter “is steeped in science,” 

says Brutus. “It’s a structured, for-

malized treatment approach.” A 

therapist’s role is to help someone 

gain awareness of unhelpful 

thought or behavior patterns and 

help them challenge and change 

those patterns, says Sherman.

Let’s say exercise helps you calm 

down after an argument. That’s 

great, except you can’t always exer-

cise right after an argument! And 

sometimes a squabble might make 

you so mad that no amount of sweat 

can calm you down. In therapy, you 

learn other interventions—like 

deep breathing, mindfulness, and 

conflict resolution skills—that 

allow you to calm your nervous 

system and handle big emotions. 

A DREAM 
COMBINATION

For now, despite its myriad bene-

fits, exercise currently falls more 

squarely in that therapeutic catego-

ry. “Exercise is not a treatment. It’s 

a lifestyle change,” says Dr. Javan-

bakht. In fact, it’s a foundational 

part of healthy functioning and 

self-care, along with sleep, diet, 

and social connection. 

It doesn’t replace proven fixes 

and protocols for mental health is-

sues. When exercise was combined 

with standard treatments, it led 

to significantly greater antidepres-

sant effects over standard treat-

ment alone, a recent scientific 

review in the Journal of Affective 

Disorders determined. “People are 

going to have different needs, brain 

chemistry, and abilities to adhere to 

certain things,” says Sherman. “The 

more effective tools you have in your 

tool kit to handle life situations, the 

better off you’ll be.”

Hear this: *No one* is saying you 

shouldn’t use exercise to help stress 

or sadness. “It might offer perspec-

tive and space so that your brain 

has the clarity to problem-solve and 

alleviate feelings of anxiety, fear, 

distress, or sorrow,” says Sherman. 

“But anxiety and depression are 

broad categories, and an exercise 

‘prescription’ minimizes the reality 

of these complex conditions.” Read: 

Movement is magic, but mind 

mending is multifaceted. 


